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Abstract
The leafcutter ants, which consist of Acromyrmex and Atta genera, are restricted to the New World and they are considered
the main herbivores in the neotropics. Cytogenetic studies of leafcutter ants are available for five species of Atta and 14
species of Acromyrmex, both including subspecies. These two ant genera have a constant karyotype with a diploid number
of 22 and 38 chromosomes, respectively. The most distinct Acromyrmex species from Brazil is A. striatus, which is restricted
to the southern states of Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul. Several cytogenetic and phylogenetic studies have been
conducted with ants, but the karyotypic characterization and phylogenetic position of this species relative to leafcutter ants
remains unknown. In this study, we report a diploid number of 22 chromosomes for A. striatus. The phylogenetic
relationship between A. striatus and other leafcutter ants was estimated based on the four nuclear genes. A. striatus shared
the same chromosome number as Atta species and the majority of metacentric chromosomes. Nuclear data generated a
phylogenetic tree with a well-supported cluster, where A. striatus formed a different clade from other Acromyrmex spp. This
combination of cytogenetic and molecular approaches provided interesting insights into the phylogenetic position of A.
striatus among the leafcutter ants and the tribe Attini.
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and AFLP: amplified fragment length polymorphisms) [8] and
morphological features [7] have analyzed the phylogenetic
relationships between A. striatus and other species of the genus.
These studies suggest that A. striatus is the most divergent member
of the genus and it is phylogenetically closer to Atta spp. However,
previous phylogenetic studies of leafcutter ants have not considered A. striatus in their analysis [4], [10] and the phylogenetic
position of A. striatus remains unknown.
Chromosome number and structure, including their size and
shape, are important aspects of genomic organization because
chromosomal variation may lead to species divergence [11].
Chromosome number is also a useful trait in systematic and
evolutionary analyses because each organism generally has a
different set of chromosomes, while closely related species tend to
have more similar karyotypes than more distantly related ones
[12]. Ants have a remarkable diversity in their chromosome
number ranging from 2n = 2 to 2n = 120 in Myrmecia croslandi and
Dinoponera lucida, respectively (reviewed in Lorite & Palomeque
[13]). Information on Formicidae karyotypes has been accumulating gradually and about 750 ant species have been analyzed
[13]. However, the available cytogenetic information on leafcutter
ants is confined to five species of Atta and 14 species of Acromyrmex,
both including subspecies [14-18]. The majority of these studies
simply report the chromosome number and the karyotype
morphology, and all report a chromosomal complement of

Introduction
Leafcutter ants from the genera Acromyrmex and Atta (Tribe
Attini) are an ecologically conspicuous group in the New World
tropics where they cut pieces from living plants to culture their
symbiotic fungus [1], [2]. As all ants in the tribe Attini, leafcutter
ants are engaged in a symbiosis with their fungal cultivars, which
serve as food sources [3]. However, the leafcutter ants do not need
to culture their fungi from external sources because Acromyrmex and
Atta species possess domesticated symbiotic fungi, which appear to
be incapable of living outside their associations with ants [4].
According to Bolton et al. [5], Acromyrmex comprises 30 species
currently recognized. Acromyrmex is the largest genus of leafcutter
ants and it has traditionally been divided into two subgenera,
Moellerius and Acromyrmex, based on morphological traits [6]. The
subgenera Moellerius has short and slightly distally curved
mandibles in the lateral view and an absence of supra-ocular
spines, which are present in the subgenera Acromyrmex. Acromyrmex
striatus belongs to the subgenera Moellerius and it is reported to be a
distinct member of the Acromyrmex genus [7], [8], which is
distributed in Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay, and Southern Brazil
(Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul States) [9]. Unlike other
congeneric species, A. striatus does not possess tubers on its gaster
or supra-ocular spines [7]. Previous studies based on molecular
genetic markers (RAPD: random amplified polymorphic DNA;
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2n = 22 for Atta species and 2n = 38 for Acromyrmex species. The
only known exception is A. ameliae with 2n = 36 chromosomes [18–
20]. Thus, Atta and Acromyrmex are considered to have a constant
chromosome number and a homogeneous karyotype [15], [19],
[20].
Given the morphological dissimilarity between A. striatus and
other Acromyrmex species, the major aims of this study were the
cytogenetic characterization of A. striatus and an evaluation of the
phylogenetic relationships among A. striatus and other leafcutter
ants, based on the DNA sequences of four nuclear genes. Recently,
a method was developed and has been applied successfully in
plants to infer of chromosome number evolution [21]. By means of
formulated probabilistic models using either Maximum Likelihood
(ML) or Bayesian methods, this approach infers the evolution of
chromosome number from root to tips in a phylogenetic tree,
taking possible duplication events into account. Thus, we used the
chromosome evolution models developed by Mayrose et al. [21] in
order to infer the direction of chromosomal changes (e.g. fusion or
fission towards the results in the A. striatus chromosome number)
and to test possible duplication events in the genus Acromyrmex.

analyzed. Conventional Giemsa staining was used to determine
the chromosome number and morphology.
C-band stained was used to determine the distribution pattern
of heterochromatin, as described by Sumner [23] with modifications proposed by Pompolo & Takahashi [24]. Sequential staining
with fluorochromes was performed using 496-diamidin-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and chromomycin A3 (CMA3) [25]. The slides were
visualized using an Olympus BX 60 microscope and images of the
best metaphases were captured with a digital camera using the Q
captureH program. The chromosomal morphology was determined based on the arm ratio [26] where chromosomes were
classified as metacentric (M), submetacentric (SM), subtelocentric
(ST), or acrocentric (A). We measured 12 spread metaphases with
chromosomal integrity, evident centromeres, and without overlapping during the morphometric karyotype analyses. The
following features of chromosomes were evaluated: total length
(TL), long arm length (L), short arm length (S), arm ratio between
the long and short arms (r = L/S), relative chromosome length
(RL) of each chromosome (TL 6100/gTL) and asymmetric index
(glong arms/gtotal length 6100).

Materials and Methods

DNA Extraction, PCR Amplification, and Sequencing
We extracted genomic DNA from one worker per colony for the
six colonies of A. striatus, two colonies of A. ambiguus and A. balzani,
and one colony each of A. heyeri, A. echinatior, A. bisphaerica, A.
colombica, A. sexdens piriventris, A. sexdens rubropilosa and A. robusta,
following a modified phenol-chloroform protocol [27]. Nuclear
sequences were obtained for the wingless (WG), longwave
rhodopsin (LW), elongation factor 1-alpha F1 (EF1aF1) and
elongation factor 1-alpha F2 (EF1aF2) genes for the phylogenetic
study of leafcutter ants using previously published primers [28],
[29]. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed using 2 U
of GoTaqH Flexi DNA Polymerase (Promega), dNTPs (0.25 mM
each), MgCl2 (2.5 mM), reaction buffer (16), a pair of primers
(0.48 mM each) and 1 mL of DNA, in a final volume of 25 mL. The
amplification reaction included 2 min denaturation at 94uC,
followed by 35 cycles of 94uC for 1 min, 60uC (for LW and
EF1aF1) or 55uC (WG and EF1aF2) for 1 min, and 72uC for
1 min, with a final extension at 72uC for 7 min. Purified PCR
products were sequenced directly using the same primers for
amplification by Macrogen Inc., South Korea (www.macrogen.
com).

Sampling
The biological material used for chromosome preparations of A.
striatus was obtained from 11 colonies collected from the beaches of
Southern Santa Catarina State, Brazil. Workers belonging to ten
leafcutter ant species were collected from distinct sampling sites
and stored in absolute ethanol, before DNA extraction and
phylogenetic analysis. A. striatus was collected from five localities in
Brazil, i.e., Araranguá-SC (28u57911.399S, 49u22929.699W), Florianópolis-SC (27u29902.099S, 48u23910.399W), Curumin-RS
(29u37918.299S, 49u55959.599W), Pedro Osório (32u01905.299S,
52u49946.199W)
and
Unistalda-RS
(29u02922.699S,
55u12949.699W), and one locality in Argentina, i.e., Santa Rosa
(36u37907.199S, 64u19942.899W) (kindly provided by Dr. Stela
Quirán). The other 11 specimens were collected from Brazil and
Panama, as follows: A. ambiguus from Araranguá-SC
(29u02929.899S, 49u27959.699W) and Pontal do Paraná-PR
(25u36935.099S, 48u24901.099W); A. balzani from Araranguá-SC
(29u00954.299S, 49u26924.699W) and Viçosa-MG (20u45914.099S,
42u52955.099W); A. heyeri from Caçapava do Sul-RS
(30u36944.099S, 53u21937.799W); A. bisphaerica and A. sexdens
rupropilosa from Viçosa-MG (20u45914.099S, 42u52955.099W); A.
sexdens piriventris from Novo Cabrais-RS (29u45934.099S,
52u57932.999W); A. robusta from São Francisco de Itabapoana-RJ
(21u27900.099S, 41u02901.099W); A. colombica and A. echinatior from
Gamboa – Panama (kindly provided by Dr. Anayansi Valderrama). All specimens were identified to the species level and some
voucher specimens were deposited at Museu de Zoologia da
Universidade de São Paulo (MZUSP). All species’ collections were
authorized by the Brazilian Environment Institute (IBAMA) by
means of a special permit (number 26441-1) recorded by SISBio.
Collecting permit was issued to Danon Clemes Cardoso in Brazil.

Sequence Alignment and Phylogenetic Analysis
The chromatograms were evaluated and edited using the
program Consed [30]. All four genes were aligned separately, then
concatenated and analyzed by translation into amino acids using
the program MEGA 5.0 [31]. The intron of the gene LW was
excluded from the alignment and over 29 sequences were included
from GenBank, i.e., 11 came from leafcutters and 15 from fungusgrowing ants, which contained at least one species of each Attini
genus. Three more sequences from species outside the Attini tribe
were included as outgroups (Table S1 lists the species used and
respective GenBank accession numbers).
Bayesian analysis [32] was conducted for phylogenetic inference
using MrBayes 3.1 [33], [34] and MrModelTest 2.3 [35] was used
to estimate the nucleotide substitution model that best fit for each
gene codon position under Akaike’s information criterion (AIC).
The Bayesian analyses consisted of two independent runs of ten
million generations each, sampled every 1000 generations and
appropriated burn-in was determined using Tracer v1.4 [36]. A
total of 25% of the tree was burned out to produce a consensus
topology. Finally, the Bayesian topology was visualized using the
FigTree v1.3.1. program [37].

Chromosome Preparation, Banding, and Karyotype
Analysis
In order to obtain mitotic metaphase samples for cytogenetic
analysis, we carefully excised cerebral ganglia from post-defecant
larvae in hypotonic colchicine solution and transferred a drop of
solution in the dark [22]. We analyzed at least five individuals per
colony and we observed 10–12 metaphases per slide for each
individual worker. No male brood were present in the colonies
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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It was also possible to observe more obvious positive heterochromatin blocks in six chromosome pairs (Figure 2, dark-grey marks).
In these chromosomes, a pericentromeric heterochromatin block
was located on the long arm while a terminal block was located on
the short arm in the submetacentric chromosome pair. Four
chromosome pairs had pericentromeric markings in one arm while
the sixth pair had pericentromeric marks on two arms.
Sequential fluorochrome staining (CMA3/DA/DAPI) indicated
the presence of GC-rich blocks and an absence of AT-rich regions
in different chromosomes (Figure 3, arrows). CMA3 revealed a
bright fluorescence that correlated with the most evident Cbanding positive blocks, which suggested that the heterochromatin
of A. striatus is GC-rich. However, DAPI did not detect any specific
marks on the chromosomes of A. striatus, despite the presence of
DAPI-negative regions complementary to the CMA3-positive
regions.

Chromosome Evolution Analysis
We used the software chromEvol 1.3 [21] to infer the
chromosome evolution model and haploid ancestral states
(chromosome numbers) by means of ML and Bayesian methods
relying on phylogenetic inferences presented in this study. The
program evaluates eight chromosome evolution hypotheses and
different transitions between chromosome numbers: dysploidy
(decrease or increase by a single chromosome number in the
haploid set of chromosomes constant or linear; the later dependent
of current chromosome number), polyploidy (duplication of whole
chromosome complement) and demi-polyploidy (process that
allows karyotypes with multiples of a haploid karyotype). The
later mechanism allows the transition from an n haploid karyotype
to 1.5 n. It is widespread and common in plants but occurs very
rarely in animals, so that models with this parameter were not
evaluated. Each model has an alternative hypothesis that assumes
no occurrence of polyploidization. All parameters were adjusted to
date as described by Mayrose et al. [21]. The model that, to date,
fits best and the null hypotheses of no duplication were analyzed
with 10 000 simulations under the AIC.

Phylogenetic Analysis
An alignment of 1517 base pairs was obtained for the
concatenated nuclear genes LW, WG, EF1aF1 and EF1aF2
using the 43 sequences of fungus-growing ants with three species as
outgroups, which included 476 variable sites and 335 parsimony
informative sites. Nine different substitution models were estimated by MrModelTest 2.3 for each gene codon position (see Table
S2 for details) and were employed in the Bayesian analysis.
Figure 4 shows the Bayesian consensus phylogeny based on the
concatenated sequences. All species of Acromyrmex and Atta genus
formed a well-supported group. Likewise, all Atta spp. formed a
strongly monophyletic group. However, the clade of Acromyrmex
spp. included Pseudoatta spp. All specimens of A. striatus formed in a
distinct clade that was a sister group to other leafcutter ants.

Results
Karyotype Characterization and Analysis
In all the metaphases analyzed, A. striatus had a diploid
chromosome number of 2n = 22 and a karyotype formula of
2K = 20M +2SM (Figure 1). Thus, the chromosomes of A. striatus
were classified into two types: metacentric with sizes ranging from
large to small, and one submetacentric pair with an intermediate
size. The morphometric data for the A. striatus chromosomes are
shown in Table 1. The chromosome total length varied from
5.7860.15 to 1.7760.05 mm while the total length of all
chromosomes was 78.67 mm. The asymmetric index was calculated as 57.82.
The C-banding pattern showed that heterochromatin was quite
visible in the centromeric region of most chromosomes (Figure 2).

Inference of Chromosome Change
The hypothesis with constant gain, loss and duplication is, to
date, the best supported model of chromosome evolution analyzed
here (Table S3). The rate parameters estimated in the best model

Figure 1. Conventional staining of mitotic cells of Acromyrmex striatus. (A) Diploid karyotype 2n = 22 and (B) its metaphase. Scale bar = 5 mm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0059784.g001
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Table 1. Morphological analyses of the chromosomes of Acromyrmex striatus.

Chromosome

TL (mM)

L (mM)

S (mM)

RL

r

Chromosome
Classification

1

5,7860,15

3,5460,12

2,2360,06

7,3560,10

1,6060,05

Metacentric

1

5,4560,18

3,3960,14

2,0660,06

6,9360,16

1,6560,05

Metacentric

2

4,9260,15

2,9260,13

2,0060,07

6,2560,10

1,4860,08

Metacentric

2

4,6960,17

2,6560,11

2,0460,06

5,9560,11

1,2960,03

Metacentric

3

4,1560,13

2,2860,09

1,8760,08

5,2760,07

1,2460,07

Metacentric

3

4,0160,13

2,1360,07

1,8960,07

5,0960,07

1,1360,03

Metacentric

4

3,8360,10

2,0860,09

1,7560,05

4,8760,05

1,2060,06

Metacentric
Metacentric

4

3,7260,10

2,0660,08

1,6560,05

4,7260,04

1,2660,06

5

3,6660,10

2,0260,06

1,6460,06

4,6560,05

1,2560,05

Metacentric

5

3,6060,09

1,9460,05

1,6660,05

4,5860,03

1,1860,04

Metacentric

6

3,5260,09

1,9360,05

1,5960,06

4,4860,02

1,2360,04

Metacentric

6

3,4260,08

1,9360,05

1,4960,06

4,3560,03

1,3160,06

Metacentric

7

3,3860,08

1,9060,06

1,4860,05

4,3060,03

1,3060,05

metacentric

7

3,2660,11

1,8760,08

1,3960,06

4,1460,06

1,3660,08

Metacentric

8

3,1560,11

1,8360,07

1,3160,05

3,9960,05

1,4060,04

Metacentric

8

2,9960,09

1,7160,07

1,2860,03

3,8060,05

1,3460,04

Metacentric

9

2,5760,07

1,3560,04

1,2360,04

3,2760,04

1,1060,03

Metacentric

9

2,3160,06

1,2260,03

1,0960,03

2,9460,06

1,1360,03

Metacentric

10

1,8860,06

1,0360,05

0,8560,02

2,3860,05

1,2260,07

Metacentric

10

1,7760,05

0,9960,03

0,7960,03

2,2560,04

1,2660,03

Metacentric

11

3,2360,07

2,2960,05

0,9460,04

4,1260,08

2,5160,14

Submetacentric

11

3,4060,09

2,4560,08

0,9560,04

4,3360,07

2,6260,14

Submetacentric

TL total length; L long arm length; S short arm length; RL relative length; r arm ratio (r = L/S).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0059784.t001

Figure 2. C-banding in the worker metaphase of Acromyrmex striatus. The dark-grey regions denote chromosome pairs containing obvious
heterochromatin blocks. Scale bar = 5 mm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0059784.g002
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Figure 3. Acromyrmex striatus metaphase stained with fluorochromes: (A) CMA3 and (B) DAPI. Positive GC-rich blocks were observed in
five chromosome pairs (arrows), which matched the negative AT-rich regions in (B) indicated by arrows. Scale bar = 5 mm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0059784.g003

Figure 4. Bayesian inference phylogenetic tree based on the concatenated sequences of four nuclear genes (WG, LW, EF1aF1 and
EF1aF2). Sequences are identified by organism name. Numbers above the nodes indicate the posterior probabilities from the Bayesian analysis.
Clades of leafcutter ants and fungus-growing ants are indicated by arrows. The clustered groups of Acromyrmex species, Atta, and Acromyrmex
striatus are represented as red, blue, and green, respectively. The topology was rooted using three species in the Myrmicinae subfamily.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0059784.g004
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was 10.95 for loss, 2.34610210 for gain and 0.96 for duplication.
Inferred chromosome loss events were 65.40, gain 6.6561025,
duplication 2.07. These results evidencing the occurrence of
poliploidization events and suggest that whole karyotype duplication can occur along chromosome evolution in these species. The
main events inferred, were loss that showed P.P..0.5. The
ancestral state reconstruction in both Bayesian and ML analyses
strongly supports n = 11 at the node of leafcutter ants (Figure 5).

genus, which was previously considered to have a constant or
homogenous chromosome number [15], [20].
The chromosome morphology of A. striatus (majority of
metacentric chromosomes) was highly divergent from that of
other Acromyrmex spp. during cytogenetic analyses, where they were
observed to have a higher number of submetacentric and
subtelocentric chromosomes [14],[15],[18]. However, A. striatus
had the same diploid chromosome number and a similar
chromosome morphology as Atta spp., which also contained a
majority of metacentric chromosomes [15–17].
The C-banding pattern of A. striatus was not similar to the
pattern found in other previously analyzed Acromyrmex spp. [18].
However, A. striatus had a heterochromatin distribution pattern
that was similar to A. colombica (so far, the only Atta species with a
described C-banding pattern), with centromeric and interstitial
positive blocks [17]. The CMA3 banding pattern of the A. striatus

Discussion
The majority of Acromyrmex spp. have a diploid number of 38
chromosomes, with the exception of the social parasite A. ameliae
with 2n = 36 [18–20]. However, all of the A. striatus colonies
analyzed in this study had a chromosome number of 2n = 22. This
result indicates that there is karyotypic variability in the Acromyrmex

Figure 5. Ancestral haploid chromosome state reconstruction inferred under Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood optimizations,
with out-groups (other Attini and non-Attini) included and known chromosome states (tips). Pie charts at nodes represent the inferred
chromosome number in both approaches and its Bayesian posterior probabilities.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0059784.g005
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Figure 6. Summary of results in the present and previous studies. From the left to right: Phylogenetic relationship among Acromyrmex
striatus, Acromyrmex spp. and Atta ssp. showing A. striatus as a sister group of the reminder leafcutter ants. Ideograms representing the haploid
chromosome complement know for each cluster, Atta ssp. and A. striatus shared the haploid number of 11 chromossomes and the majority of
metacentric chromosomes. Morphological characters (from description by Mayhé-Nunes [7]) shared among A. striatus, Atta spp. and Acromyrmex
spp., three pairs of spines on promesonotum are beard by A. striatus and Acromyrmex spp, while Atta spp. display two pairs of spines, on the other
hand A. striatus and Atta spp. display smooth gastral tergum whereas Acromyrmex spp. has a tuberculate gaster.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0059784.g006

another clade, with a high statistical support, which was distinct
from Atta spp. Our phylogenetic reconstructions suggest that A.
striatus is a sister group of the remainder leafcutter ants, that split
before the divergence between Acromyrmex and Atta genus. The
inclusion of A. striatus and other leafcutter ant species in the
phylogeny did not affect the monophyletic state of leafcutter ants,
which agreed with previous phylogenetic analyses [4], [10] where
Atta, Acromyrmex, and Pseudoatta formed a well-supported clade
(P.P. = 1). Sumner et al. [10] used mitochondrial sequences to
show that the Atta genus does not comprise a distinct monophyletic
cluster and that they arose from a South American Acromyrmex. In
the Sumner et al. [10] phylogenetic analysis, the Atta species
included in the study fell into a well-supported group (bootstrap = 100 and P.P. = 1), which clustered together with A. balzani
without any statistical support. In contrast, our analysis supported
the monophyly of the Atta genus as a likely sister group of
Acromyrmex [4], [42] while this monophyly held even when A.
striatus was included in the phylogeny.
Our phylogenetic analyses also provide some insights that two
subgenera recognized by Emery [6] in the Acromyrmex genus
(Acromyrmex and Moellerius) based on morphological traits could not
be monophyletic. All species that were formerly placed into the
subgenus Moellerius (A. balzani, A. heyeri, A. landolti, A. striatus, and A.
versicolor) fell into distinct clusters with the exception of A. balzani
and A. landolti, which were grouped together with high statistical
support. Moreover, A. heyeri clustered with A. lundi from the
Acromyrmex subgenus, with high statistical support. Similar results
were reported by Sumner et al. [10] using mitochondrial markers.
Thus, our results question the validity of the division of the

matched the most obvious C-banded regions, suggesting that the
heterochromatin was rich in GC base pairs. Moreover, Acromyrmex
spp. [18] and A. striatus produced no positive marks with DAPI,
indicating that none of these species had AT-rich specific regions.
These fluorochrome staining patterns have also been reported in
another ant from the tribe Attini, Mycocepurus goeldii [19], and other
insects such as beetles, whereas the GC-rich blocks were
concentrated in heterochromatin regions [38].
Centric fusions have been proposed as a rearrangement
involved in the reduction of the diploid number of A. ameliae from
2n = 38 to 2n = 36 [18]. However, the reduced diploid chromosome number of A. striatus was unlikely to be attributable to centric
fusion because this type of rearrangement results in a loss of the
short arms [39] while a recurrent fusion process would result in a
great amount of genomic loss [40]. Centric fission and other
rearrangements are also considered to be more recurrent than
centric fusion during ant karyotype evolution [40], [41]. Thus, the
most parsimonious solution is that the chromosome number found
in A. striatus is a character maintained from a common ancestor
shared by A. striatus and Atta spp., rather than being attributable to
sequential recurrent rearrangements. Our analysis of ancestral
state reconstruction is in agreement with this hypothesis. The
haploid chromosome number estimated by both Bayesian and ML
methods was n = 11.
The phylogenetic reconstruction reported here provides an
unexpected result, which was congruent with our cytogenetic
findings and morphological features reported by Mayhé-Nunes
[7]. A. striatus clustered in a well-supported clade that was distinct
from other Acromyrmex spp. These other Acromyrmex spp. fell into
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Acromyrmex genus into these two subgenera, suggesting that
Acromyrmex and Moellerius are not natural groups.
The phylogenetic tree produced in this study contained
statically well-supported groups that can clearly discriminate Atta
spp., A. striatus, and Acromyrmex spp. The cytogenetic analysis in this
study elucidated a further feature of the close relationship between
the karyotype of A. striatus and Atta spp., in addition to the
morphological traits reported in the literature [7] where a
phylogeny constructed using 40 morphological characters from
25 Acromyrmex species and subspecies showed that A. striatus was
most closely related to the Atta genus. Likewise, Grutzmacher et al.
[8] used RAPD and AFLP markers to show that A. striatus was the
least related species to five other Acromyrmex species.
Thus, taking the results found here and those from previous
studies into account, all summarized in the Figure 6, we suggest
that leafcutter ants derived from other Attini ants resulting in two
separate lineages. One of these lineages evolved into A. striatus, and
the other one diversified into the remainder leafcutter. Both,
genera Atta and Acromyrmex share some distinct characters with A.
striatus, e.g. chromosome number and morphology, the smooth
gastral tergum from the former and three pairs of spines on the
promesonotum and the colony size from the later. Based on our
molecular data we recommend a new classification to accompany
our findings, in which A. striatus should be placed into a new genus.
Although, there are no criteria to higher-level classification, several
studies suggest some guidelines for genus recognition as monophyly and practical compactness [43], [44]. As previous phylogenetic hypotheses in addition to our established assumptions point
out that the genus Acromyrmex in the actual configuration is
paraphyletic, a formal taxonomic revision seems warranted.
In the present study, our integrated cytogenetic and molecular
analysis provided some interesting new insights into the relationship between A. striatus and other leafcutter ants. This study clearly
demonstrates the value of using integrated methods of analysis.
Additional studies are required that focus on the cytogenetic
analysis of other populations from Argentina, Paraguay, and
Uruguay to increase the cytogenetic data on A. striatus, as well as

further molecular phylogenetic analysis of other genes and more
species of leafcutter ants.
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Table S1 – Ant species used in this study for constructing the molecular phylogeny
and their accession numbers in GenBank.

Species
Acanthognathus ocellatus
Acromyrmex ambiguus
Acromyrmex ambiguus
Acromyrmex balzani
Acromyrmex balzani
Acromyrmex balzani
Acromyrmex echinatior
Acromyrmex heyeri
Acromyrmex heyeri
Acromyrmex landolti
Acromyrmex lundi
Acromyrmex octospinosus
Acromyrmex striatus
Acromyrmex striatus
Acromyrmex striatus
Acromyrmex striatus
Acromyrmex striatus
Acromyrmex striatus
Acromyrmex versicolor
Apterostigma auriculatum
Apterostigma dentigerum
Atta bisphaerica
Atta cephalotes
Atta colombica
Atta laevigata
Atta mexicana
Atta robusta
Atta sexdens piriventris
Atta sexdens rubropilosa
Atta texana
Cyphomyrmex costatus
Cyphomyrmex longiscapus
Cyphomyrmex minutus
Cyphomyrmex muelleri
Mycetarotes acutus
Mycetophylax conformis
Mycetophylax emeryi
Mycetosoritis hartmanni
Mycocepurus smithi
Myrmicocrypta urichi
Pheidole clydei
Pseudoatta sp.
Sericomyrmex cf. parvulus
Trachymyrmex opulentus
Trachymyrmex papulatus
Wasmannia auropunctata

GenBank Acession Numbers
LW exon 1 LW exon 2 Wingless
EF1-F1
EU204511 EU204268 EU204192 EU204436
JX198243 JX198243 JX198231 KC478110
JX198244 JX198244 JX198232 KC478109
JX198245 JX198245 JX198233 KC478111
JX198246 JX198246 JX198234 KC478112
EU204490 EU204247 EU204170 EU204414
KC478104 KC478104 KC478095 KC478113
JX198247 JX198247 JX198235 KC478114
EU204529 EU204286 EU204210 EU204453
EU204530 EU204287 EU204211 EU204454
EU204497 EU204254 EU204178 EU204422
EU204465 EU204222 EU204145 EU204389
JX198248 JX198248 JX198236 KC478115
JX198249 JX198249 JX198237 KC478116
JX198250 JX198250 JX198238 KC478117
JX198251 JX198251 JX198239 KC478118
KC478107 KC478107 KC478096 KC478119
KC478108 KC478108 KC478097 KC478120
EF013534
EF013534
EF013662
EF013211
EF013549
EF013549
EF013677
EF013230
EU204515 EU204272 EU204196 EU204440
KC478102 KC478102 KC478098 KC478121
EU204516 EU204273 EU204197 EU204441
KC478103 KC478103 KC478099 KC478122
EU204481 EU204238 EU204161 EU204405
EU204491 EU204248 EU204171 EU204415
JX198254 JX198254 JX198242 KC478123
KC478105 KC478105 KC478100 KC478124
KC478106 KC478106 KC478101 KC478125
EU204525 EU204282 EU204206 EU204449
EU204488 EU204245 EU204168 EU204412
EU204496 EU204253 EU204177 EU204421
EU204508 EU204265 EU204189 EU204433
EU204535 EU204292
EU204216 EU204459
EU204517 EU204274 EU204198 EU204442
EU204486 EU204243 EU204166 EU204410
EU204478 EU204235 EU204158 EU204402
EU204479 EU204236 EU204159 EU204403
EU204477 EU204234 EU204157 EU204401
EU204471 EU204228 EU204151 EU204395
EF013615
EF013615
EF013743
EF013317
EU204493 EU204250 EU204174 EU204418
EU204467 EU204224 EU204147 EU204391
EU204498 EU204255 EU204179 EU204423
EU204504 EU204261 EU204185 EU204429
EU204483 EU204240 EU204163 EU204407

EF1-F2
EU204586
KC478127
KC478126
KC478128
KC478129
EU204565
KC478130
KC478131
EU204604
EU204605
EU204573
EU204541
KC478132
KC478133
KC478134
KC478135
KC478136
KC478137
EF013373
EF013392
EU204590
KC478138
EU204591
KC478139
EU204556
EU204566
KC478140
KC478141
KC478142
EU204600
EU204563
EU204572
EU204583
EU204610
EU204592
EU204561
EU204553
EU204554
EU204552
EU204546
EF013479
EU204569
EU204542
EU204574
EU204579
EU204558

GenBank accession numbers of the sequences obtained in this study is shown in bold.

Table S2 – Models of evolution estimated for each gene and codon position with
MrModeltest v3.7. The models listed below were employed for each data partition in
a Bayesian analysis (see Material and Methods).
Gene
EF1F1

EF1F2

LW

WG

Codon Position
1st base
2nd base
3rd base
1st base
2nd base
3rd base
1st base
2nd base
3rd base
1st base
2nd base
3rd base

Substitution Model
GTR+I
K80+G
HKY+G
GTR+I
F81+I
HKY+G
GTR+I+G
GTR+G
HKY+G
K80+G
HKY+I
GTR+G

Table S3 - AIC scores and Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimates for the data set analyzed for each model implemented by ChromEvol software.
Models

Log-likelihood

AIC scores

Gain, Loss and Duplication constant*

-31.06

68.12

Gain and Loss constant, no duplication

-40.05

84.1

Gain, Loss and duplication constant, Gain and Loss depend linearly on the current chromosome number

-30.99

71.97

Gain and Loss constant, Gain and Loss depend linearly on the current chromosome number, no duplication

-38.91

85.81

*Best fitting model

